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Weather Guess - -
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
Tuesday fair, with rising tempera-
ture. FUT
For Fulton First and Always
ESTABLISHED 1898.
•
••••
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By Mail, One Tear---..--111.N
litres Maths 
For Forty-Two Years Fulton'. Daily Newspaper For Fulton Last and Always
Fulton, Kentucky, Mouila tfternoon, October 214 1940. Volume XLL—No. 251.
THE
LISTENING
POST
• I never cross the Tennessee
River, at any time of clay, without
having a feeling that it is the most
beautiful river to be found any-
where. Yea, I know there are other
beautiful streams, some of them
which I have never seen, and some
which I have, but there is a magic-
al thing about the Tennessee which
literally takes me by the throat
and brings a choking feeling at
looking at anything which is so
• lovely, so eternally beautiful, so
breath-taking.
• • •
• All rivers are beautiful in
their own way Even the Mississppi
is a beautiful stream to one who
understands and loves it. It might
be an ugly river to some, but to one
who has watched it for many years
and who is familiar with its many
phases, it has the beauty of might
and majesty, and even its tawny
color can sometimes be lovely un-
der a setting or a rising sun. The
Ohio is another magnificent
stream, with many beautiful scenes
along its winding shores, and the
little Cumberland can bring a
stirring of the pulse to any one who
loves rivers. Up in the other end of
the state the Kentucky can present
many pictures of beauty, but above
all of these I love and admire the
Tennessee. People have told me
that the Hudson is a more beautiful
stream. I have never seen it, but I
am willing to choose the Tennessee
for mine.
• • •
• I crossed the stream twice the
other day, and each time there was
a different beauty about it. The
first time was shortly after noon,
and the October sun was gliding its
placid waters with the sort of gold
which is even more beautiful than
real gold. A tiny wind was making
ceaseless ripples all over the bosom
of the stream, and these tiny rip-
ples were all gold and silver under
the caressing touch of the Sail=
sun It brought a feeling of peace
and contentment to me then as I
hurried on, and I thought the river
could never be more beautiful than
that.
• • •
• But it could be, and it was,
for a few hours later I came that
way again. The sun had disappear-
ed then, but the half lights still
prevailed over the broad reaches of
the river, up and downstream. Up-
stream a small island, tree covered,
and sharp pointed from the cease-
less washing of the waves against it,
stood out clear and distinct in the
waning light. Downstream the river
swung around a graceful bend, and
the wind no longer ruffled the
waves. The entire stream was calm
and peaceful ,and the trees which
came down to the water's edge
stood as still and straight in the
October dusk as they might have
stood a full century or more ago
when Indians roved up and down
the stream in canoes. There was no
sign of modern life as I gazed up
and down the stream, and hardly
a sign of human habitation was to
be seen. The one modern thing was
the bridge over which we rolled,
high above the peaceful river, and
at such times one hardly sees the
bridge. Merely gaging at the river
carries one's thoughts far back into
the early history of this Nation.
The Tennessee, until the past few
years, has had few changes, for It
(Oestinued en page 11)
• NOTICE TO DELINQUENT
• TAX PATERS
•
• AR delinquent eity taxes
• mad be paid before Nov-
• whet DEA have bees is-
• stewelid by the Mayer and
• (My Oanmill Is sidled seek
• before the penalty bemuses
• due en late city taxes. I wEl be
• at the City Clerk's ernes es
• Wednesday sad T'hureday,
• ciet. pe and to 'Meet these
• taxes and yea will save =art
• met by payhag me in ahem
• dates.
• IL P. DALTON,
• Oda et Pease and
• Dellmeasse The Celleeter
• 146-15t.
•••• *****
Nazis Claim
U-Boats Sank
43 Vessels
Claim Made That Britieh Lost
327,000 Tons In
Two Days
Berlin, —A powerful new sub-
marine of fensiVe unleashed by the
German Admiralty against British
shipping and convoys was reported
by the High Command Sunday to
have raised a two-day total of
sunken merchantmen to 3274$
tons.
Forty-three ships, said the High
Command, were shot out of two
convoys in two nights of dev-
asting undersea activity.
iBritish naval sources said the
Germans make these claims to
annoy us. We ignore them.")
Prien Credited With II
The communique stressed suc-
cess particularly against Britain's
warship
-protected convoys and cre-
dited Lieut.-Comm. Guenther Prien
alone with bagging eight merchant-
men totaling 50,500 tons.
In all, it said, seventeen mer-
chant ships, totaling 110,000 tons
are known so far to have been
sent to the bottom in an attack
Saturday in which Prien's U-boat
took part.
Of thirty-one British ships re-
ported sunk in the communique a
day earlier, twenty-six were said
to have been sunk by submarines
stalking through the shield of
warships shepherding zig-zag lines
of British merchantmen.
Reports Dwarf 1917
(The reported figures dwarf
even April, 1917, the darkest
month of the World War for Brit-
ain at sea. when 196 ships of al-
most 600.000 tons total were sunk
In thirty days.
Draft Board For
Fulton County
Is Announced
The draft board for Fulton Coun-
ty, as selected by Governor Keen
Johnson and approved by President
Roosevelt is as follows.
C P Mabry, Hickman, R. M.
Belew, Fulton. W. T. Browning,
Fulton, E. J. Stahr, Hickman, ap-
peal agent, Dr. J. C. Morrison,
Hickman, physician.
Mrs. Dana ron
Dies In Martin
Mrs. Andrew Damron, 78 years
of age, died suddenly Friday night,
October 18, at nine o'clock at the
home of her son. Sam Damron of
Martin. Tenn. Funeral services are
being held this afternoon at 2.30
o'clock at the Central Baptist
Church of Martin
She Is the mother of Tom Dam-
ron and Mrs. Sam Mullina, both of
Fulton. Her grandson, A. J. Damron
of Martin, married Miss Betty Lee
Henry of Fulton.
Dr. Pogue Will
Speak At C. Of
C. Meeting Here
Dr. Forrest Pogue, member of
the teaching staff of Murray
State College, will be the
speaker tonight at the regular
meeting of the Chamber of
Commerce. Dr. Pogue, who has
rioted here several times, is
easily one of the beat speakers
in this section and his talk to-
night will be an interesting
one. It is hoped that a majority
of business men of the city will
attend the meeting and bear
this gifted speaker. The meet-
ing will begin at 4:3$, and tick-
ets for the dinner are SO cents
each.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs. William Blackstoffband baby
are doing fine at the Fulton Hos-
tal.
Dickie Willey, who underwent an
appendectomy recently, is getting
along fine at'the Fulton Hospital.
George William Halley was ad-
mitted to the Fulton Hospital yes-
terday for treatment.
Smith Bolin was dismiksed from
the Fulton Hospital yesterday.
Mrs. James Fuller and baby have
been dismissed from the Haws-
Weaver clinic.
Mrs. D. L. McNeil, Hickman, has
been dismissed from the Haws-
Weaver clinic.
Miss Genevieve Rose, Dukedom,
is in a serious condition at the
Haws-Weaver clinic.
J. T. Jackson, Dukedom, is doing
nicely at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Don Henry, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Henry, who underwent an ap-
pendectomy Saturday, Is improving
at the Haws-Weaver clinia.
Eugene Jackson, is improving at
the Haws-Weaver clinic.
V. E. Jackson is in a very serious
condition at the Haws-Weaver
clinic.
Persia Holliday is getting along
as well as could be expected at the
Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. B. F. Hill, who was admit-
ter Salurday for treatment, is im-
proving at the Haws-Weaver clink.
William Davis Fortner, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Fortner, was
treated yesterday for a broken arm
at the Haws-Weaver clinic
GEORGE McCLATCHY
GOES TO WASHINGTON
From the Holly Springs, Miss.
Reporter the leader learns that
George McClatchy, formerly con-
nected with the Illinois Central
System in Fulton, has recently been
given a position in Washington,
where he will have charge of a
field part in the topography en-
gineering department.
Mr McClatchy was formerly in
the engineering department of the
old Tennessee Division here, and
Is pleasantly remembered by many
friends, who will be glad to hear of
his success. For the past several
years he has been living in Holly
Springs.
Leader Want Ads bring results.
Try them and you will find out.
semerammusomal
3 Boys Join Army To Stop Hitler
From "Killing Women, Children"
Frankfort. Ky., —The following
scene from real life was enacted
one day this week in the office of
Franklin County Judge L. Boone
Hamilton:
Three big, rawboned youths en-
tered. They were travel-stained.
Any one of them could have thrown
a 1,000-pound bull barehanded.
Want to Join Army
"I'M the County Judge, boys.
What can I do for you?"
"Back home we heard tell Hit-
ler was killin' women and children.
We come to town and some fel-
lows told us yore pictur was in the
papers. They told us you kin tall
us if hit is the truth. Jedge, is hit
the truth Hitler is kiln' women
and children?"
"Yes, boys, that is the truth."
I "That's what we feared. We
'don't aim to stand by and let Hit-
ler kill women and children. Them
fellers told us you kin git us in the
Army. We're through choppin' wood
and cuttin' Corn and we want to jine
up."
Caught Rides On 'Tracks
"All right, boys I'll send you to
Lexington where you can join the
Army. But where are you from?"
"Ladle County."
"How'd you boys get 300 miles
from Hyden to Frankfort?"
"We caught rides an trucks."
The three youths brought 40 175
the total Judge Hamilton his sent
to the Army Recruiting Station at
LexhntiOn ohm July 1. He sends
them over with highway Petrel-
men bound in that direction.
mind, Mr. Kruener had, and
added "But I think Mr. Kruener
has done right in his own case."
"He is not backing down." Mr.
Kamm said "He has made the
greatest amount of protest he can
conscientiously make and thereby
has fulfilled his duties as a
Christian and now has reached a
decision to do as a good many
others did on October 16."
Biggest Flames
Seen On Sun
Photograped
Pasadena, Calif. — A cloud of
fiery gas which flamed up 150,000
miles from the sun's surface-93,-
700 miles higher than any pre-
viosuly observed here—is described
by Astronomer R 8. Richardson as
"probably the largest prominence
of the rare tornado type ever re-
corded."
The Mt. WILson Observatory
astronomer photographed the mass
yesterday. He said it was 10,600
miles wide at its base, tapering
gradually in a form resembling "a
tightly twisted rope," then finally
flying into space. Its rising velocity
varied from twelve and thirty-sev-
en miles a second, he estimated.
Possible Voters
Rise 5,391,000
Over '36 Figures
Washington - The Census Bu-
reau estimated Saturday that the
number of citt7cns of voting age in
the forty-eight States now is 80 -
528,000, an increase of 5,391,000
since 1936, when 45,846,817 ballots
were cast in the Preaidential elec-
tion.
The bureau said that the owner-
teal Increase in persons 21 and over
in the last ten years was 11,234.376,
compared with a total population
rise of 8,634.835
Declining birth rates and the
prolongation of life through med-
ical advances, the bureau aid are
responsible for the greater increase
in the number of persons above
voting age.
1102003= te Vie Lilikullit new.
MB per Per. SIMI far Ikese
unathe.
Father Diane's Newest "Heaven"
Is 25-Room House On Hudson
New York, —There was rejoicing
Friday up Harlem way over Father
Divine's new "heaven," the finest
yet, standing like a feudal castle
on a knoll 425 feet above the Hud-
son River in exclusive Tarrytown,
N.Y.
This newest "heaven," which has
a twenty-five room turreted stone
residence and seventy acres of
landscaped grounds and orchards,
Is directly across from the estate
of the Duchess of Talleymnd, the
former Anna Gould and daughter
of the late Jay Gould, railroad
builder. She has been living there
since her return from a forty-year
residence in Prance
Has Prominent Neighbors
Other large estates nearby in-
clude those of John D. Rockefeller,
Jr.; Edwin Drexel Godfrey, retired
New York merchant. and Alfred
McEwen, prominent New York
business man. Half a mile down the
road is the historic Washington
Irving house.
John Lamb, Father Divine's
white secretary, said the Negro
spiritual leader would use the new
home as his personal residence and
that an operating staff of thirty to
forty "angels" will move into the
house as soon as furnishings are
obtained.
Deeds on file at White Plains
show that $36,000 in cash was paid
for the estate, occupied until a
year ago by Leo S. Bing, New York
real estate operator. The house was
built ten years ago by Bing's broth-
er, Alexander, who was said to
have spent $300,000 on it and $200,-
000 on the grounds.
Father Divine and his disciples
bought the estate from William
Evers of Tarrytown, real estate
man who purchased it from a
California corporation for $27,000
last September 28.
House Has 11 Baths
There are eleven baths in the
house and garages for seven au-
tomobiles.
The glory of the house is the
master bedroom which, Lamb said,
will be Father Divine's headquar-
ters. It is thirty-three by twenty-
one feet and has a balcony over-
looking the Hudson.
Ind icted Minister
Changes Mind;
He Will Register
Boston, — The Rev. Harry H.
Kruener, 24. Baptist minister, one
of two Boston clergymen who were
indicted by a Federal grand jury
for failure to register for selective
service, has changed his mind about
registering, an assoCiate declosed.
Knox Urges
Navy To Keep
Fleet Alert
Washington, —Secretary Knox
urged officers and bluejackets in
a Navy Day message Sunday to
keep the fleet "strong, efficient and
ready" in "this serious time in our
Nation's history."
"The outspoken aim of the mill-
The Rev. Keith gamma, 25. as- Itary alliance recently formed by
sistant pastor of the Mt. Vernon Germany, Italy and Japan is the
Congregational C_si, who was I application of pressure on all
Indicted with Mr. enet'slircelritions not now In the
 irar. &nand-
that while he had not changed his ing our own Nation." Knox said.
Terming the annual Navy Day
observance next Sunday the most
momentous since the occasion was
first marked in 1922. he said that
"In Europe, Asia, and Africa wars
are being fought for world domi-
nation," and added:
"Those wars are prosecuted to
destroy democracy and the free
processes of trade and culture. . .
Our forces at sea the first
line of defense against attack.
They protect our liberties.
All Of Turkey
Stays At lelome
For Quick Census
Istanbul — The entire population
virtually was "imprisoned" at home
Sunday as the Government con-
ducted a lighting census.
From 5 a. m. until 2 p. m. when
cannon boomed to signal their "re-
lease," the population had been or-
dered to remain indoors until the
count could be completed. All for-
eigners also were required to re-
main at home.
Istanbul was like a deserted
metropolis during the count, with
all street cars, ferryboats and pe-
destrian traffic
Officials predicted the census
would show a population of about
20,000,000.
Robber Stages
$10,000.00 Bluff
Chicago — Preliminary investi-
gation indicated today that the
robber who threatened to blow up
the South Chicago Savings Bank
with a vial of colorless liquid ap-
parently had worked a $10,000
bluff.
The robber shoved a note and a
bottle of the liquid through the
teller's grill yesterday. Harold
Broberg. the teller, read:
"There's enough in this bottle
to blow this building up. I've got
another in my hand. Give me $10.-
000 or drop this one. Hurry up."
The teller slid 410.000 through
the grill. Broberg pressed an alarm
button but the forty bank patrons
scarcely noticed the fleeing rob-
ber.
Dr. Clarence Muehlberger, cor-
oner's chemist, said the vial was
noI nitroglycerin. Polk* said they
knew of no other explodes it re-
manded.
•
No More Thumb
Prints In The
Soup Bowls
Happy Edwards, down at the
Coffee Shop, has a new stream-
line sort of soup bowl. The new
bowl is equipped with a handle,
and the reporter decided the
handle meant that the cus-
tomer should drink from the
bowl, instead of using a spoon.
However, Happy explained that
such was not the idea at all,
and that spoons would still be
furnished to all customers.
"This handle is for the persons
who bring the soup to the cus-
tomer," he explained. "Former-
ly the accepted practice was to
grab the ordinary bowl with
the thumbs thrust downward
Into the soup. With the handle
we can guarantee that there
will be no finger or thumb
prints in the bowl."
Which is quite an idea.
POLICE COURT
War Check On
U. S. Vessels
Is Reported
Action Is Called Preparatory
To Possible
Emergency
New York, —The New York Her-
ald Tribune says the Martime Com-
mission has requested operators of
all American Flag ships, except
coastwise carriers, to furnish
names and locations of their ves-
sels of 2,000 gross tons and over.
The order was made in a tele-
gram signed by G. H. Helmbokl,
director of operations and traffic,
the newspaper said, adding that
the order requested telegraphic ad-
vices on movements until operatore
were further advised.
Called An Emergency Plan
"No reason was given for the
request," the article continued,
' but shipping men see it as a move
on the Commission's part to be
Burton Williams, colored, was prepared for any emergency which
fined $10 and costs for public 
cans 
call 
Europe
for the oremovalrthe orarf Amen-
drunkenness this morning before 
 
Judge Lon Adams. las well as for the movement of
Fred Todd, colored, was fined $15 supplies.
and costs for public drunkenness. "From time to time, since the
outbreak of the war in Europe, theCornell Pearson, colored was
fined $10 and cost for public drunk- Commission has rounded up such
enness. information about vessels engaged
In foreign trades, but this is the
Binford Walker was fined $35 and first time intercoastal ships oper-
costs for breach of the peace by lacituindgedf7m Atlantic and Gulf ports
reckless driving in the city on to the Pacific coast have been in-
Saturday.
Robert Horton. colored was fined
$5 and costs for breach of peace.
Norman Younger, colored, and
Guynelle White, colored, were each
fined $5 and costs for breach of the
peace.
Blind Farmer
Plows His Fields
And Keeps House
Stanton, Neb. —Though blind for
forty-one years, Anson Chamber-
lain, 58-year-old farmer, cooks his
own food, plays cards, shaves with
a straight edge razor, runs farm
machinery, and cultivates 80 of his
200-acre farm.
Besides that he milks and feeds
a dozen cows, cares for a big flock
of chickens, keeps house, and each
year plants and cultivates his own
garden.
He goes to town twice monthly
to purchase food and then simply
scratches the tops of the tin cans
so he can identify them when he
returns home.
• FREE FACIALS
• Given at
LaCHARME BEAUTY SALON
Week of October 21st.
Call 34 for appointment
• • • • • • • •
•
•
•
•
•
New York Drivers
Now To Be "Fined,"
Not "Convicted"
Kew Torbt —Chief Magirdzsts
Henry H. Curran, who Is never at
a loss for the right word, announc-
ed Sunday that no longer would
errant motorists have "convicted"
stamped on their driver's license.
He is substituting "the gentle word
I 'fined.'"
I
'The word 'convicted,'" he said,
"sounds worse the more I think of
it: almost like the unholy delight
with which a caddie shouts 'out of
bounds' when you have driven deep
into the woods in such plain sight
of everybody that it is really sup-
erfluous to shout to you about it.
Why rub it in?"
Renew your =ascription to the
LEADER.
 •
• WATER CONSUMERS •
• IMPORTANT NOTICI
• •
• Your attendees In salted to •
• the payment date el water Mlle •
• doe October let, INS. Meese •
• call at City Ball and pay. Mae. •
• Peal Delayer, Elapse •
• Adv. aSS-111. •
• 0000 •••••
World War Troop Ship Is Brought
Out Of 11:qing—Was German Ship
Baltimore, —A great red and grey
liner, seized years ago from Ger-
many and used as an American
troop ship. came out of retirement
today to feel the pound of ham-
mers and slap of paint brushes as
workmen prepared her—again—for
the job of carrying doughboys.
The exact use to be made of her
has not been announced, but the
America—as she was known when
she was one of the proudest liners
of the German fleet—has been or-
dered reconditioned as a United
States Army transport.
The call to duty that brought the
700-foot war prise from a quiet,
out-of-the-way harbor at Solo-
mon's Island in Lower Chesapeake
Bay came e*ht years atter she was
delegated to the Maritime Com-
mission's "ghost fleot" of wartime
vessels.
But there was no rest on any
of her five decks today. Workmen
asked to complete the Job in du
weeks swarmed over her.
A day and night /tat mai imr.
1
s -1
signed the task of getting her ready.
A strict guard was pasted against
an but authorised workmen.
The 21,3211-ton vessel wall AIM
in Boston when the Vnited Shift
entered the war in MT, and emillt•
Iy converted to a esentalthapet
troopship. After the war Os nas
put Into paiminew MIME OS in
America. and Woe Atibilifell 11011111
with rescues In tailhatteatila.
Now, in addition to bet sairistai
and fixtures, ibe 11111 lait a WM
name, to avoid thadleeMila 'WM •
the new America
Newlin by the thilled
• • • •
• II Olt
•
• Ike
• aiter
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Selected Feat 11 re
UNION THEN
Britian must make sure she is go-
ing to survive, and convince others of
it, before she can declare her war
aims, Winston Churchill told the House
of Commons Tuesday. So far, he said,
only very careful general statements
can be put in an official declaration.
This is a practical attitude, of
course. The present British government
is under no pressure to express any
more definite war aims at this time
than that the Axis threat against the
empire be defeated. England need no
more definite grounds than this for
which to fight, at present, for any people
will fight doggedly to protect its homes.
So greatly has the world changed
since last September. in fact, that it
is doubtful if the Churchill government
can have • any definite war aims now
in mind, other than survival against
totalitarian attack. It is clear, however,
tliSt the ' inaginative Churchill has
suspicions 44 to bow the course .of Brit-
ish history will run -if the attack is
successfully repelled.
It is clear to him, as hinted in
numerous speeches before the House
of Commons since the fall of France,
that thc future of England lies out-
side Europe fer some time to come, even
though Nazism should disintegiate in
continental revolution.
The consensus among diplomatic,
16 iietlis Ago
— 
- 
—
(Oct. 21, 1924)
"A Poor Married Man" will be pre-
sented in the South Fulton auditorium
Thursday night. The oast includes.
Harry Mass Latta, James Jcinakin, Tad
Ainly, Frank L. Cheney, Altie Gates,
Phoebe Maupin, Novell Wilkereon and
Rue!
Claud West, formerly of this city,
but now of Milan, Mo., is now in a
St. Louis hospital, undergoing treat-
ment for a severe carbuncle.
W. L. Barber, who has been a mem-
ber of the Fulton police force for the
past few months, has resigned and his
resignation has been accepted by city
officials.
Mrs. T. M. Hughlett of Tampa Fla., is
the guest of her mother, Mrs. M. A.
Holland on Jefferson street.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Roper are ex-
pected to arrive today from their wed-
ding trip to Nashville and Chattanooga.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hill have re-
turned from a visit to her mother in
Memphis.
Miss Annie Duley and brother, Ver-
non Duley, will arrive today from
Blytheville, Ark., to visit Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Duley on Green street.
Mrs. Harvey Bell has returned to
her home in Greenfield after visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Exum
on Maple Avenue.
Mrs. Vodie Hardin left today for
Kenton, Tenn., to attend the mission-
ary conference which convened there
today.
Misses Christine Gore and Louise
Binford left today for Kenton, Tenn.,
to attend the conference.
THE SWARM OF LOCUSTS
STRUCK FRANCE
THAT
P. J. Philip, former Paris corres-
pondent of the New York Times now
'ATRIUM POST
(CaatIaimmli amp ray Oaa)
13 not a river whleb changes ne
I the Missistappe
• • •
$ The enangtot *own have 00410
and which are still coming have
been by the hands of man. During
the past few yeers meta hall
wrought great changes in tette
great river, and these changes are
yet under way. Even the bridge over
which! passed the other day will
soon have to be raised to a greater
height when a huge dam is com-
pleted. and much of the peaceful,
shore on which I gazed will be un-,
der many feet of water. Upstream!
these changes have already been ,
made ,and instead of the winding,
river which I traveled many yeare!
ago. there are milt* of great, wide
lakes.
• 0 • 
1
• Looking upon a beauti(ul
river, late in the Le- light. always,
does things to me. I wished then
that I could write verse. I wish I.
could capture the beauty of the!
scene in printed woi cis. but I cannot.
All that I can do is to feel a deep
sense of peace and utter content-
ment as I gaze on such a scene and
try to tell others of how it affects
me.
Alliert ()ire's s-
Home 1)es t rt)veti
The home of Mr and Mrs. Albert
Owens. on 1Pulton and Union City
highway. was completely destroyed
by fire yesterday morning about
seven o'clock, the origin of which
Is not known.
The blaze started in the kitchen
and had gained such a headwny
when discovered that (Ally a fo7:
articles of clothing were s.-ived.
N 0,T10E
I .rnosis.... ___ .
Ipli-sroutit also is orevartne him-
A asit for the world of business
ell Well to give attention to aof management respond.
=7. Me 1.14 Las to to with the
asotattlasi Sul ditaribation at goods
sad serricss NI such a manner as t..)
Ida Polak awmal. Every map,
executive kairWa Mat buyers are con-
wick MOPS MLR twit erod-
es's mod prices. Oessumers are
interested la hew the conduct et
hashes' eiieralkata sheets OW
pkteees sad the general p,iblic. hi
whet may be termed Ile social err
MK* el Oierta•aa. Yowl/ iscd, as
we$ I; stninr eseeetires, ahossig
:=
to tleek is &erica of the
lell well a:: the ecosontle re-
: Om eg Moises'.
Ileosmily many indite/ rtal cgs,
penises hare heid "open house" fog
their aniplerfwe and tbeir relathree
nee Meads. This has bees duos ki
gap te acquaint employees gab
the wurit pettortnel l• it 40116114
divisions of the plant and le the
factory as a whole. II has also boas
dose to implore public relatkoma.
**ILA/ "open laot.,se" is A NS 011414
kg wiittati t - • cvniity.:nlif in which
a ernieern .., located fp inferrubj
ablest the nutare of Its operstWea
Tetley ouch attendee Is riglib
Men to Ike P21110400113 that ge.ior
114. 3 boaters. manseeynent. Tel
by g.r .e-.• in bustnest;, however.
rnealiy miseonceives the Iota
Oros of Jra sailor of:Wale of lits
ootopany. Re Is art io think ittait
the makteg of profit; sad the 111,04
Mg of bases is ;1:1 that late.rectt
:he 'bigatei.6tps". TOW Is far Arras
.114 t'a.I.o. An antl^ramudbas a/ t!.•
. true watt .-r.: tilL.-1 tun 1'.1 ...,•,-,* LtY.' ,
Is „ es aret: !a 1 t, the ri-rAtt !:•104*
nitre:rig Lo_4:1,e ,-.-..
..le Yap* is Gualac.3
By C„ E. ifelinstio
Desa,irlsoolo of Safialsecss
bitgraOlgoof Corresivii44•411
Schools
SUUSCRIBE to tile t,CADER now
$4.00 per year, Il.00 far three
For Sale At public outcry on
October 30. 1940. on the premises, A
well improved 75 acre farm on,
gravel road bAween Chestnut
Qlade School and Kiussioiys 4tnte,
in the 17th Civil District pf ,Vifessic-
ley Cpunty, Tenneasci; .11eTtt.-$
in the United States, sums up the T alatIle land, 15 acres tlinber, far;e:i
food situation in France in one brief ;room dwelling . good repair, goad
sentence: barns, and plen v of othci' out
,
"In the Paris ,markets." 
writes inifultedfenneeed 
ar 
thuarendh aciirdosesc-feneed
Mr. Philip, "there are always plenty J. E. LAMB. Executor
of carrots because the Germans do Adv. 251-flt.
not like carrots, whereas cabbage is
unprocurable and potatoes are scarce." Our classifie
d ads PY
Like swarms of locusts the Ger- . • • •
mans swarmed down upon the defeat-
ed naticn leaving only what did 4ot
suit their palate. Worse than locusts
they carried back to Germany poultry,
livestock, grain and vegetables to re-
plenish the depleted home larder. The
military and political observers in officers . lived like Princes 
when they
this country now is that Britain can arrived in Pari
s on the choicest cuts
stand up under the Axis assault and I 
of meat and the finest of wines. And
hold her empire, or most of it, togeth- , requisitioning of food
 supplies in the
er, which means they expect a stale- unoccupied area has gone
 forward
mate to • develop, even though the Nazi with typical German efficiency.
and Fascist govrnment may not be Now that the country has been
wrecked by revolutions brought on by drained of its supplies to keep the
the British blockade. Whether stale- German war machine going the United
mate or continental revolution, however, States is asked to prevent 'famine in
England seems definitely outside the the conquered nation by sending food
European picture for many years to come, through the British blockade. In other
If there is stalemate, there can be words we are asked to feed Hitler's
no question of her exclusion by the legions. and take over Hitler's respon-
still-dominant Axis from the European ibilit les. —cou rier-JbUrnal.
continent. If anarchy takes Europe,
England will have been left too near
exhaustion by the war to restore order
or to render material aid to what forces
for 'order yet remain.
Each of the situations which may
result for England, in case she sur-
eivs, means then that he must WIT to
America and seek a partnership both
political and economic, in order that
her crowded millions may not starve.
That America will look upon such a
merger of influence with approval
when the time comes is apparent from
the fact that already the course of
events has felt Britain our only pow-
erful friend, in a world in which all
other powers are deadly and rapacious
enemies.
With the merger of Britain and
.Nmcriran interests progressing auto-
Tatically, the union of all English-
rpeaking peoples, one* considered so
fancttful, gradually attains inevitabili-
ty. Ciarenee Streit's vision of a world
union cf the democracies is likely more
than a vision now in the mind of the
(steite Churchill. who knows that de-
finite war aims could not be stated
when imponderable fate is forging a
future which cannot yet , be definitely
apcl officially described.—Sun-Democrat.
SUNSHINE AND SHADOWS
Huntington, Ind.—The Progress Club,
made up of blind persons, will hold a
masquade party on Halloween.
"Each person." explains club presi-
dent, Rondell M. Stonebraker, "will
disguise his voice and maintain the re-
ception until a given time, when each
will revert to his normal personality."
Yakima, Wash —They take their duck
hunting seriously in Yakima.
A football game between White Swan
and Zillah -high schools was called off
because only six White Swan players
showed up.
All the rest were duck hunting.
Elm Creek, 'Neb.—Indignation over-
powered judgment and Mrs. Ted Faser
grabbed a skunk by the tail when
she found it pilfering her chicken pen.
Unable to let go safely, she uneasily
shifted the animal from one hand to
the other. But her wit saved the day
—and her clothes.
She attached a length of wire to a
fence, twisted the wire around the
skunk's tail, got a gun and shot the
animal.
• I ,
— — 4: LL 133
Freil Roberson
Groceries & Meats
-We Deliver-
101 st.ite 1.i!ic
ii
ii
ii
ii
Ti
I11
m Olathe.
us•••••••••11W.W.SOWNIte
EVERYTHING NEW
BUT THE
GRAND OLD NAME!
Sensational new boaory--50•10 greater
washing carat ire — New high bake
enamel 6n:als. You'll cleans it's the
hantilsomest washer you ever saw. Pow-
prrd foe city or farm homes. Lary
term.. ft_-.”a its and see ii—or phone
lee Inn um wa.hing in your hoses.
0.44
I tad
rs. Jones
about # •'7"•'
N"-iuitPURE MILK
e
'
Pis 'F. ..1.3-0,14 s.kt 4,4/0 81$
al110111111F
Beiinett Electric
Ith.Slrect — — — Phone 201
THE FRUITS OF LABOR
This srene is typical is/ Merl(' a . . Along rolling
plains, on rich tarns lands, in croirded factories,
men toil that they might preserve America's oldest
tradition-the right to live and prosper. Under open
i skies s.
S 
our iisopie share in the treasures of .inserican
soil. Here are found the world's richest opportuni-
iesio.i 
in 
1. lierlic(1.,14iatevsnsiossapimmemorial, 
The 
Justlifthor 1 i r aef,froifiinnissf:::;;;
!Tits that "bread is the staff of life.- Today,
If r e ae proud of the small part see play in 
feeding
BROWDER MILLING CO.
-/••••••---.•
LIfir=t2212MIMIIIIINIs
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CHEVROLE?
DEALER
him smashed
)1 USED:CAR PRICES
to smiltivefeeTs
Net ? Rid
71.0, rep useivoihargoby
•
YES, WE TRADE—Enjoy a late model car and lifetime
Service Agreement. ..)
• CITY MOTOR COMPANY e
A
0;
1VALUE
in this SPLENDID
FLORENCE
OIL RANGE,
Cu:ac in and check up on that statement! We'd like to !,how you
how .1:1 Florence Oil Ras arc built to gist you most for your
161°Zi'd like in show you the powerful wickless 1.::-osenc burners
that give you (as:, depmdable,
heat .Ltte roomy, even-baking
°yens ... the great coincalicpcv of
FlorencO)d Ranges and the beauty
•
bring
S:7a and c thriittcche n.ra *newest
eladair.. Wharf; cr your need—what-
ever iu:Iget---a Plorce:e is the
cvsrpfling you want most
in a t.:ndcTn nil rani-e! L's easy to e
o-va
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
(Ineerporated)
rultuu, Keutucky, Mu•ilaY Aberrou. Or_ tuber 21, 1910, 0.' 
irom••••••••
•■•••• .....m•••••••••••••••••••••ur I Fulton Hospital. Both mother
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
Dyes Sunda)+, October W. 8r.. both students at 1.4urray State
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Lilly Teachers College, were recently
Is known as the Abraham Herring chosen two of the 12 favorite girls
home which was built over a hund- of the school campus.
red years ago, and it sionas as a The other 10 girls named are Qr Mr. and Mrs. Pate Fergerwan at•,chilsiren spent the week-end wath
monument Of that large commun. Marie Clodfelter, Paducah; Mary Fulton to honor airs. Kate Hurt- , relatives in Cairo, HI.
Ky. The house, built of logs, Elizabeth Roberts, Murray; Bar- , son Fergerson on her 55th. birth-
has been car ully taken care of bare Kettler. Paducah; Mary Hath- da at the ho 
tlIslr Miss June Dixon spent the week-
d will st there a hundred
yea
At the noon hour a bountiful din-
baby are doing nicely.
• • •
MRS. WARE UNDER-
N. ht. iSOOK) CULLUM, SOCIBTY BRITON—OFFICE n GOES OPERATION
Mrs. H. H. Wade is
ner was served in din-
Price, Clay; 
e; and C. 
Edwards. and Mrs. Sam Jones, Mr. and Mrs. night, 
atres- 
ter Whig called home on
the spacioas
Madisonvill C. Jeter, D
trig room. , J. T. Anderso
n, Mr. and Mrs. R. K.laccount of the death of her grand-
Relatives attending from leul—sain den' '
Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Har- mother. Mrs. Rebecca Smith.
were:
Mr. and Mrs James 8. Dawes,
Campus beauties for the
yearbook were Mary Anna Je
Grocuiville; Nancy Whitnell
and daughters, Jane and Betty, ray; Naomi Turk. Bardwell
Mr. and Mrs E P Dawes, Mr and. . Belle Prather. Union City: and
Mrs. Charlie Herring, Mr. and Mrs. Dollye McAlister, Paris, Tenn.
William Kimbro, George Herring, • • •
Lycurgus Herring, Mr. and Mn.
Lab), Howell.
ANNIE ARMSTRONG
CIRCLE WILL MEET
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Dulworth Ileet...Atinie Armstrong Circle of
son, Mrs. John Dulworth and sons, the First Baptist Church will meet
John. Jack and Vernon. Mr, and tonight at 7:30 o'clock at the home
Mrs. Aubrey Powell, Mrs. Jewel of Miss Helen Tyler on West street
Caldwell, all of bandana. and J. T. With Miss Sara Linton co-hostess.
Powell cf Paducah. Ky. Mr. and 
• • •
Mrs. Will Lilly and Soil, Robert BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
1941 rison, John Harrison. Finley Hare- Miss Kathryn Taylor has return-
hkins, son. Mr. and Mrs. 0. S. Grogan, ed to Caruthersville. Mo., after a
,
• Mur- Mr. and Mrs. Willard Watkins and week-end stay with her mother.
: Lela children. Wendell, Gene and Errol 'Mrs. Lynn Taylor. Cleveland Ave.
Mrs. Arthur Stevenson and
daughter. Mildred, left last night
fur their haute in Memphis after a
short visit with friends and rela-
tives in Fulton.
Hunter Weak-% a student at Webb
:school, Bell Buckle. Tenn.. spent'
the week-end with his parents, Mr. •
and Mrs. Leslie Weeks on Second
street.
Queats of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Graham yesterday at their home in
Highlands were Mrs. Graham's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Whitlock,
and her sister, Miss Hortense Whit-
lock, of near Martin. her aunts, Mrs.
J. E. Shannon, Mrs. E. E. Mitchell.
Newbern, Tenn.. announce the and Miss Marilyn Alexander, of
Wade. Mr. and Mrs. C Harrison
and children, Charles; and Julia
Ann, and Geovge Boyd.
• • •
LADIES' AID
TO MEET WEDNESDAY
The members of the Ladies' Aid
iand Missionary Society of Union
'church will hold their meeting Wed-
nesday, October 23, at the home of
Mrs. Daisic Bondurant at Cayce,
beginning at 10:30 a. m. Visitors
• • Mr. and Mrs. William Blackstone • are welcome to attend this meet-
Renew your suascription to"..ths announce the birth of a 4 lb. in&
LEADER daughter born last evening at the
STORE YOUR COAL NOW—
Cold weather is not fur off and now is the time to get
ready. Have your b:us filletl with our good, heat giv-
ing coal and be ready for the cold thEys which are
coining. Prices may ails:ince :AVM Cell Nu. 51 awl
gel it with real sery ice.
CITY COAL COMPANY
Telephone 51 - - Fulton, Ky.
• • •
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jackson of
birth of an 8 pound daughter, born
this morning in a hospital at
Dyersburg. Tenn.
Mrs. Jackson is the former Miss
Louise MeAnally, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. McAnally, of Fulton.
• • •
H. L. HARDY ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF B. S. U.
H. L. Hardy, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. L. Hardy, Second street,
and student at Murray State Teach-
ers College, has been elected prefi-
dent of the Kentucky Baptist
dent Union. H.1. has been very Re.-
Live and outstanding in the work
Of this organkcation since entering
Murray College.
Other officers elected were. Hew-
a rd Bolaer , Cumberland e,
WHEN YOU WANT
PRINTING
CALL
No. 30
We are always glad to submit estimates
FULTON
DAILY
LEADER
PHONE-30 - SOD - 400 MAIN STREET
• • 4
Dresden.
Mrs. Louis Weeks and Mary Davis
are visiting in Venn* and Musko-
gee, Okla.homa.
George Doyle of Chicago spent
the week-end in Fulton with Mrs.
Doyle and little daughter at the
home of Mrs. J. C. ISCruggs. Carr
street.
Mrs. Harry Plott of Centralia,
Is visiting her father, T. M. Exum,
Meple Avenue.
Mrs. Elizabeth Snow of Mont-
gamer*, Alabama is visiting her
parents and friends in Fulton.
Mrs. T. A. forehand returned 
yesterday morning from Chicago
where she has been visiting her dminglimmm&
daughter, Mrs. K. 0. Borgeson and
Mr. Bergeson.
Miss Tommie Nell Gais-will leave
Fulton tomorrow itiltit for a trip
to Jackson arid Nev. Orleans where
ahe will visit friend..
Misses Pearl and Si* Milam of
Union City spent yesterday In Ful-
ton With Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Alex-
ander,-Walnut street.
, Mrs. Robert Perkins, formerly'
'Mists Ann Murrell Whitnel and a
student at Murray State Teachers
.College, spent the %wet-end here
lit the home of her manna.
Billy MeAstally of almaphis spent
the week-end with his parents, Mr
And Mrs. W. H. mcAnally. Second
'street.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Walker and
son. Freddie Gene. of Cairo. III.,
went yesterday in Fulton with Mr.
Walker's mother. Mrs. T. A. Fore-1
hand and Mrs. Forehand, at their
;some on Carr street.
I Alton and Harold Riddle, stud-
lents. at Murray State Teachers
!College. spent the week-end in
ruitan with their parents. Mr. and
Mrs. F. H.. Riddle, Walnut street.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Oates returned
last night from a few days spent
In Hot Springs, Ark.
Miss Kathleen Winter of Murray
College visited last week-end with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Usurp
Winter. Sr_ Fairview
Miss Tommie Nell caites return-
ed Saturday night to her home on
Central Avenue Iron Memphis
'where she visited her sister, Mrs. A.
I
I. 
 
Patherree.
Charles Winaett of Murray Mate/
iTeachers College spent the week-
lend with parents and friends in
Fulton.
R. X Sanford will return tomor-
row to his home here front a4 trip
. 
,
en
mane McClellan, Lewisburg; Doleoe d with friends 
In Paducah.
dinner was served. 1 ivill
e, and in Paducah.
1Batton. Owensboro; Evelyn Lon Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Miss Eleanor Ruth Junes re- Dr. Fra
nk Robinson and Mom
Lockhart, Lynn Grove; Martha Fate Fergerson and son, Ray, Mr. turned to Winnsboro, La., last Robinso
n left this morning for
their home in Tamps., Texas after
a visit with their uncle, P. R. Bin-
ford and Mrs. Binford, Fourth St.
•••••••••••
FAMILY REUNION i ,FULTON GIRLS AREi
NEAR BANDANA, KY. i MURRAY FAVORITEIA •
At the home of Mr and Mrs. Willi Maas Christian Cardwell, daugh-
Llly and eon, Robert, six miles ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arch Caldwell,
LEADVX
••.
-00 ••• 
and I viee-preshdeitt; Mail Win Wiley,, to Philadelphia where he attend -
gaiters Kentucky. a OrrIlikrY; Bur- ed a Bottlers' Convention, lie also
lyn Pike. University of Louisville, , is visiting in New York • 1411 Mr.
, treasurer; gam Pepe, Western Sanfurd's sister, Miss Mary Ridings.
Kentucky, publicity director; Billy Mias Lillian Cooke, a Junior at
midergoing !Ilium, Item, devotional leader; iVanderbilt, Nashville, spent the
an operation hi a Memphis Mora- i and Margaret
 Drake, Bethel. mag- i week-end with her father, N. G.
tel today. Attending her bedside !amine represen
tative. 'Cooke, Third street.
are her husband and daughters. ....—...„...-..--a- . 
a l Mrs. William H. Atkins and littk
MTS. Elizabeth Snow of Montgo- PERSONALS 
son spent the week-end in Olive
mery. Ala., Mrs. Lynn Mew, Mrs. 
Branch, Ill., with Mrs. Atkina'
north of Bandana, Kentucky was and Miss Kathleen Winter, daugh- o mother.
the gathering of twenty-eight reia- ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Winter, 
e•wytricAaen Biagi; And &cab Vlorenoel--.....
..
der of Dress! Mrs. Julia Hamlett spent the
• • • 
.deMn,i3sTsludi:r..nYllapeale"Unt the week-end 1 week-end in Beelerton with
 Mrs.
BIRTHDAY DINNER :here with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Leon Wright
 and attended Quer-
On Sunday, October 2(1, relatives 1 Grahant and 1=0. 114blaucis. iterly Conference at Wes
ley Church.
and friends gathered at the hofee 1 hare. Thomas Goldsmith and; Mr. a
nd Mrs. Dan Horton spent
the week-end in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Cowell of
Mayfield highway spent yesterday
at the Kentucky Dam, (Alberta-
f
Unf wILT0n"1Lch
TODAY & TUESD11.
.LAssA Gil:, DAR:V.,
nomads.
DURBIN
Kumla(
tri+PSINt'S
MISCHl MIK
-ADDED-
OUR GANG
"GOOD BAD BOYS"
FOX MOVIZTONE NEWS
' 
IN!0•5IATION PLEASE
-......4.4-4•••••41.4-41.4.44..-4.4w444•••••••••••44.4.4 -..- 44- ••••• 4.4 —a.
Chiropractic Health
Service
DR. A. C. WADE
Caner Graduate ChiroPreeter
•
My wadi is not Ltraited is the
SPINE.
•
Phonto-llookisse, 114. Sean
9 to 5 and by appointeneet
222 Lake St. - Fallen, Ky.
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery-
417 Main - Tel. 199
• reirolaneur wows
• Finger Wares
Salfil0P9468
HILLIS' !EA UTIY
SHOP
ffiglilowds
NIONIS
We Are Authorized
Distributors
— for—
TORRIDAME
-and-
ANCHOR
NOT BLAST HEATER and
CIRCULATORS
We al.io ha‘e attractive
prices on used Heaters taken
is by US on Furnseci.
Come in and see
Our Bargains
A. lluddleston
& Company
Phone 120
Main Street
Fulton, Ky.
4 . •
COOL DAYS and NIGHTS
Summer is gone and the days and nights grow cooler
and cooler. Right now is the right time for storing
your coal bins with sonic of our good coal. Then
you'll be ready for winter.
We also oiler complete Plumbing Service
P. 'F. JONES AND SON
Telephone 702 — Coal and Plumbing
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
Corner Carr and Third Street
—Phone No. 7—
A mbulance Service
Like a Thief in the
Night —
l'on I an lose yaluable property and neler viceo
it at the hands of burglam There is one protect
konever, uhich son can use—burglar insurance
us about it. We offer a complete Insurance 6es
all times.
FALL AND F
:aprar=ir_-_-Irz...4=9r=Jr411=4111=J
-
WHEN IT'S rip LA
It hen the fire engines clang up to your 
isonse
too late to think whoa getting in
surance. At such a
time is is coniftsintiig to know that you era 
redeepanto,
ly protected.
Atilt is the time to plan /or proper itaatartPtedls tr4
an service snakes awls easy. Wears 14
1•1113t' 1142111
S. milli ej yew isamairame• pregame dud •fier
;sable suffestions.
Atkins Immo
Lake *not —
.1
•
•-•
•
PACE F0111( \
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. f. L. Shuck spent
yesterday rear Jordan with Mr.
Shucks brother Marshall Shuck
and family.
Mr. arid Mrs. C. L. Williams of
Jackcon, Tenn. spent yesterday
aith Mrs. Williams' parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Virgil King, Pearl Village.
Mr. and Mrs. Williams recently re-
turi:cd from a ten-day vacation
spent in Gulfport and Pennscola,
Fla.
Dr. ar.d Nirs. L. A. Perry spent
yesterday in Greenfield, Tenn. They
were 3ct!.1..r.panied home by Miss
Cathcritr.: Williamson of Greenfield
who win be their guest this week.
Mrs. IL T. Taylor is visiting her
parentsl. Dukedom.
Mr. arid Mrs. Roper Fields and
daugiiteir, Betty Jean and Joyce,
and Mica Marilee Haws, spent yes-
terday afternoon in Hickman visit-
THE HUB CAFE
215 Fourtis Street
* 4i NDWICIIES
ALL KINDS
FREE DELIVERY
H. B. HUBBARD, Mgr.
rnr.r. TIFLIVERT—PHONE 9164;
iTea itAtutPlan
Personal
Loans
FRANKLIN
SECURITY CO.
imam/01011,
A FRIENDLY
LOAN SERVICE
Cal—Plismus—Wrins
10K01/0•011•TID
20521111 Taylor 5•2•1
••• eaoucass. 1(1111LICKY
1 mat ',Mt, • ,
SOFA B
9 Fieautiful Living R
lied. Lounge Chair. Oc
Table. Floor Lamp, Ma
Hassock and Coffee Table.
—Other Specials-
6-Eye Cast Range
For Coal or Wood
$28.50
8105.00 Perfection
Oil Range
And Your Old Stove
••••-•
?HE AVERAGE FREIGHT CAR
TODAY HAS 20 PER CENT
MORE CAPACITY THAN THE
AVERAGE FREIGHT CAR
OF WORLD wAlt DAYS (19d)
.ABOUT Tritrf CENTS OF
EVERY RAii.F.OAD TAX DOLLAlt
GOES TO SUPPORT PUSUC
SCHOOLS, THUS PROVIDINe
SUiC1ENT FUNDS TO
EDUCATE APPROXIMATELY
1.300.000 BOYS AND GIRLS
EACH YEAR.
,CSOC.0,0•1 OP •,..f *KAM ...41.110.81
UN PIONEER DAYs HUGE NERDS Of
BUFFALOES FREQUENTLY DELAYED
TRAINS CROSSING THE WESTERN
PLAINS. OBSTINATE STRAGGLERS
wEiLE SOMETIMES CHASED FROM
THE TRACK WITH HOT wank
FROM THE Locomon YE
ing relatives.
Mrs. Margaret Oliver and daugh-
ter, Rosemary, of Portland, Ore.,
are visiting relatives in Fulton.
Miss Mary Swann Bushart has
returned to her home from Pa-
ducah where she was the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Patton Godfrey.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Ward are
spending today in Memphis on
business.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Kramer spent
yesterday with friends in Centralia
and Johnson City, Ill.
Some Draftees
Will Wear
1917 Uniforms
won't look much different from the
1917 variety—uniform fashion
changes notwithstanding.
Third Corps Area officials say
that the old stock collar uniform
coat and overcoat would appear in
the ranks with the latest rollcollar
type. And some of the draftees will
wear obsolete woolen breeches
with spiral leggings, instead of the
new trousers and canvas leggings.
As old uniforms are replaced
with new ones now on order. how-
ever .the obsolete equipment will
be used on fatigue duty, maneuvers
or on the target range.
NOTICE
I will not be responsible for
Baltimore — Some of the 1900 debts made by anyone other t
conscripts soon to be mustered in- myself. Thomas E. Taylor'.
to the Army for a year's training 250-
8-PIECE DINNING ROOM SUITE
Rich Walnut Finish. Modern Design.
$54.50
MODIIIIN BED ROOM SUITE
Including Modern or Poster Bed, Van-
ity, Bench, Chest, Bed Spread, 2 Pil-
lows, Coil Springs, 50-Ib. Mattress, Set
of 3 Lamps "The buy of the year."
$59.50
Occasional Chair
$3.69
Gold Seal Rugs
Special Patterns at
Kitchen Cabinet
$19.95
Use Our Lay-Away Plan for Owistmas — — — — No Extra Cost.
— — Special Easy Payment Plan - -
DM LEM,
WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES
Ome Insertion 2 teats Per Word
(lelninsuin charge 36e).
TIMIS Insertions 4 eta. Per Word
(Minimum 56e).
Six Insertions 5 eta. Per Word
(Minimum 66e.)
Intliala, Telephone Numbers
Counted as Words.
Let pa repair that Heater. be-
fore Old weather. Our price is
reastle Estirnates tree. we
also tense in Furniture re-
and Refinishing. We
call or and deliver.
NGE FURNITURE
COMPANY
Church St.—Fulton, Ky.
Phone 3$.
FOR RENT: Six room house on
East State Line. Furnace heat.
Also I dining room suite for sale.
Seg Elam Mullins at 6 p. m. Adv.
22841.
WHAT ABOUT YOUR FUTURE?
Diesel is playing a large part in
present national defense plans. In-
vestigate tmmediately and pay as
you learn. HEMPHILL DIESEL
SCHOOLS, 508 Monroe Ave., Mem-
phis, Tenn. Adv. 235-30t.
FOR RENT — 6-Room house at
523 Maple Avenue. — MRS. B. A.
SINCLAIR. Phone 527.
FOR RENT: Five room house on
Second street. Call 59 or 304. Adv.
246-6t.
FOR SALE: Cole's Hot Blast
stove. First class condition. Call
615. Adv. 248-6t.
FOR RENT: Three or four room
apartment. Garage. 110 Pear street.
MRS. J. J. HOUSE. 250-6t.
FOR RENT 5-room lower apart-
ment. private bath and entrance.
Telephone 171 Adv. 251-6t.
RADII) SERVICE
Lowest Prices and
Best Quality
Guaranteed
Bennett Electric
FULTON'S ONLY costrunts
RADIO SERVICE
B. P.O. ELKS
MEETS TONIGHT
7:30 P. K.
IN ELKS' HOME
..121 111\ 
Yam bore or sack
are eoedy is haying
time. Play safe sad provide
Yourself with reliable
MYFRS ueloadiat •4104-
°lent — (poi* built for
three secieratioes. The
MYERs Hee includes
to fit all
standard makes of
steel, wood or cable
Inc ks, SiMesolevery
type n ropear chain;
Ilarpook. Giwp.
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I Socialist Ticket
Will Appear
In 29 States
New York — The Socialist ticket
will appear on the ballot us twenty-
nine States embracing '75 per cent
of the potential electorate, the
party's National campaign head-
quarters announced Sunday.
The twenty-nine States have 379
electoral votes, or 72 per cent of the
total
"Despite an unprecedented cam-
paign of suppression and nullifica-
tion on the part of the two old
parties, aided incidentally in some
States by the Communists." said
Travers Clement, Socialist Nation-
al campaign director, "thirty-five
million voters will have an oppor-
tunity to cast their ballots for the
Socialist Presidential ticket "
OFFICER'S LECTURE
WASTED—OR WAS IT?
Lake Charles, La.,—Patrolman
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Tobe Mercantel stopped a car
crowded with young people when
it made a wrong turn. He began
lecturing them, but the occupants
flourished their hand to shoW him
they were deaf and dumb.-Peni-
tently, the officer waved them on.
And then he remembered. How
had they heard his whistle if
they were deaf?
STAFF OF TENN-AGE BOYS
MAKE NEWSPAPER PAY
Hollywood, Calif., —Six years
ago—when he was only 10—Louis
N. Draper started a newspaper, the
Star-News. Today Louis has a staff
of teen-age boys. The paper,
mimeographed, boasts a circula-
tion of 346 It makes expenses—and
Iota of fun.
PLANNING--
There comes a time in every couple's life when
plans are made for a new home, when the husband and
wife decide to quit being renters and molers and act-
ually own a home.
We are anxious to join in these plans, for this is
our business. During past years we ha‘e changed this
town from a town of renting people to a town of home
owners. The work is still going on and we still haNela
safe and sound plan to offer. If you earn a steady sal-
ary and ha‘e thrifty habits you can own a home
through our plan.
Remember Our Inrestment Shares Represent A
Sound, Sale Loan Association.
SO MUCH EASIER
TODAY you can entrust even
your finest household linens and
ankles of wearing apparel to your
progressive laundry. For, during
the past few years. the laundry
industry has spent millions of dol.
lars perfecting processes that are
superior in every way to cven the
most careful home met!, Is. And
this institution has kept pace.
•
Phone 130 for details of our
many other fine services
(INCORPORATED)
TELEPHONE ------ FULTON, KY.
A TYPICAL 10 la BUNDLE, 70e
(Shirts sot Flubdied)
2 Mew Cases I Bath Towels
2 Kitellea Towel. ISheets
1 Hand Towels 4 Shirts
6 Napkins 15 Handkerchiefs
2 Luncheon Cloths 1 Shorts
2 Wash Cloths 3 Undershirts
YOUR PROGRESSIVE CLEANSING: INSTITUTION
